Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Unforgettable adventures await you on this amazing journey to Peru! With AHI you can rely on:
- Comfortable travel accommodations
- AHI Travel expertise
- Expert local guides
- Seamless and worry-free travel
- Delightful dining and pre-arranged meals
- All-inclusive transportation
- Comprehensive insurance
- And more...

As the world's leading provider of educational travel, AHI invites you to join an adventure that will inspire a lifetime of exploration. You will visit Peru's top attractions with your Travel Director and a small group of fellow travelers. From the bustling streets of Lima to the ancient treasures of Machu Picchu, you will experience Peru's rich culture and natural beauty.

Program Dates: February 6-16, 2020
- **FREE Economy Air dates:** February 6-17, 2020
- Round-trip air transportation from Miami. Please call for special air add-on rates from other gateways.

**AFTER YOU RESERVE** All cancellations must be submitted in writing. An administrative fee of $200 will be assessed on all reservations cancelled 100 days prior to departure. On reservations cancelled 99 days or fewer prior to departure, in addition to the $200 administrative fee, the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip shall forfeit all monies paid but is entitled to a full refund of all monies paid to AHI Travel except for the administrative fee. All payments to AHI Travel are non-refundable except as stated above. The passenger and/or purchaser of this trip shall be liable for all performance and breach of contract actions in connection with the passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute a contract and its heritage.

**PROGRAM DATES**
- **FREE Economy Air dates:** February 6-17, 2020
- Round-trip air transportation from Miami. Please call for special air add-on rates from other gateways.

**INCLUDED FEATURES**
- Permanent and periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist with their own travel and personal effects. The airlines and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides transportation or services of any kind.
- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; travel insurance; airport transfer costs for those not covered in your airfare
- Enrichment programs
- Comprehensive insurance
- Regional Wine/Beer Pairings
- Services of an AHI Travel Consultant
- Welcome envelope
- Complimentary travel mementos.
- Access to AHI's 24/7 “On Call” Emergency Assistance Team

**ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS**
- **Before you go:** Receive extensive destination information and travel tips compiled by the Travel Director. In-depth and expertly guided cultural enrichment programs will provide you with insight into the region. You will visit Lima, the capital city of Peru, and explore its museums, art, and historical sites.
- **On the ground:** Three layers of top-quality professionals offer their insiders’ perspective. From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM DATES</th>
<th>FREE Economy Air dates:</th>
<th>Land Only dates:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 6-17, 2020</strong></td>
<td>February 6-18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCOMMODATIONS**
- **Category:** A-Owner’s Suite (Upper) $11,495
- **Category:** B-Corner Suite (Main) $10,995
- **Category:** C-Suite (Middle) $10,495
- **Category:** D-Deluxe Suite (Main) $9,995
- **Category:** E-Deluxe Suite (Light) $8,995
- **Category:** F-Courier Suite (Light) $7,495
- **Category:** G-Standard Suite $6,795

**TRAVELERS**
- **Category:** A-Owner’s Suite (Upper)
- **Category:** B-Corner Suite (Main)
- **Category:** C-Suite (Middle)
- **Category:** D-Deluxe Suite (Main)
- **Category:** E-Deluxe Suite (Light)
- **Category:** F-Courier Suite (Light)
- **Category:** G-Standard Suite

**A-Owner’s Suite (Upper)**
- Bathrooms: 2
- Bedrooms: 2
- Bed Type: 2 King
- Size: 650 sq. ft.

**B-Corner Suite (Main)**
- Bathrooms: 2
- Bedrooms: 2
- Bed Type: 2 King
- Size: 560 sq. ft.

**C-Suite (Middle)**
- Bathrooms: 2
- Bedrooms: 2
- Bed Type: 2 King
- Size: 480 sq. ft.

**D-Deluxe Suite (Main)**
- Bathrooms: 2
- Bedrooms: 2
- Bed Type: 2 King
- Size: 420 sq. ft.

**E-Deluxe Suite (Light)**
- Bathrooms: 2
- Bedrooms: 2
- Bed Type: 2 King
- Size: 360 sq. ft.

**F-Courier Suite (Light)**
- Bathrooms: 2
- Bedrooms: 2
- Bed Type: 2 King
- Size: 300 sq. ft.

**G-Standard Suite**
- Bathrooms: 1
- Bedrooms: 1
- Bed Type: 1 King
- Size: 200 sq. ft.

**ACCOMMODATIONS & PRICING**
- Single Accommodations $7,495
- Couples $19,990
- Triple $24,990

**SPECIAL OFFERS**
- **FREE Economy Air or Save $700 offer valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.
- **FREE Flight Insurance or Save $150 offer valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

**TRAVELER RESPONSIBILITY**
- You are responsible for providing all pre-departure passenger information. The airlines and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides transportation or services of any kind.

**TERMS & CONDITIONS**
- All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**
- A full refund will be made for all cancellations received 100 days prior to departure. On reservations cancelled 99 days or fewer prior to departure, in addition to the $200 administrative fee, the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip shall forfeit all monies paid but is entitled to a full refund of all monies paid to AHI Travel except for the administrative fee. All payments to AHI Travel are non-refundable except as stated above. The passenger and/or purchaser of this trip shall be liable for all performance and breach of contract actions in connection with the passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute a contract.

**AFILATIONS**
- AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides transportation or services of any kind.

**REGISTRATION**
- To register, call 1-800-227-5383 or e-mail info@aht.com

**For further information, please call the Traveling Owls Help Desk at 713-873-5900.**
A World Apart

Incredible journeys often begin in the most unexpected places. A secluded beach on a remote island, a meandering river through a lush rain forest, or a towering mountain range are among the most compelling starting points for an adventure. In colonial cities, you celebrate perspective and commentary. In lectures, whose regional expertise shines in their insider knowledge, this area home. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important. The care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Immerse yourself in the local culture and the natural beauty and unhurried atmosphere of remote Amazon region. Incredibly remote Amazon region. Natural beauty and unhurried atmosphere.

Visit a landmark private tour. Learn about their everyday life. Meet the People. Contemporary Peru.是如何现代 Peru has been shaped by its past.

Excursions on this program require:

Depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available. In a demanding daily schedule of physical activities. The itinerary may feature full days of ongoing activities.

Ökologisch orientiertes Reisen, ein Teil der ökologische und soziale Verantwortung. Oikología, Pura vida! Ökologisch orientiertes Reisen, ein Teil der ökologische und soziale Verantwortung. Oikología, Pura vida!

On board this 170-foot intimate river ship, the rain forest is never far away, yet five-star services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to maximize the enjoyment of your stay. Our experienced staff and tours have been selected to provide the highest quality of service and to ensure your comfort. Each hotel is ideally situated for exploring renowned landmarks, while providing ample opportunities to immerse yourself in local life. Of utmost importance is the superior quality of the accommodations.
Program Dates
FREE Economy air: February 9-17, 2020
Local Cuisine: February 9-18, 2020

Choose the Offer that's best for you:

Option 1: Explore Lima, Cusco, and Machu Picchu
- 1 night: Arrival and departure transfers; 3 nights: Lima, Cusco, and Machu Picchu
- Total Cost: $3,095 per person

Option 2: Experience the Amazon
- 2 nights: In addition to the above, Amazon rainforest
- Total Cost: $5,895 per person

Option 3: Ultimate Peruvian Adventure
- 2 nights: Visit to Lima and Cusco
- 1 night: Stay in Arequipa
- 1 night: Experience the Amazon rainforest
- Total Cost: $6,795 per person

All programs include:
- AHI’s FREE Economy Air
- Round-trip transfers at your start and end points
- Local Immigration Guide
- All meals and domestic transfers
- Extended insurance
- Trip Cancellation Insurance
- Optional air insurance

Special Add-Ons
- 3-night extension in Lima for $350 per person
- 2-night extension in Cusco for $200 per person
- 1-night extension in the Amazon for $495 per person
- 1 night: Stay in Arequipa
- Total Cost: $6,795 per person

Option 1: Explore Lima, Cusco, and Machu Picchu

Day 1: Lima
Arrive in Lima and transfer to your hotel. This afternoon, meet your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception. Then enjoy an optional night in Lima. Includes: Dinner.

Day 2: Lima
Today, explore Lima. Enjoy the following highlights:
- Riverfront tour
- Larco Mar Museum
- Private Tour of Lima City Center
- Local Huarango dinner

Day 3: Lima to Cusco
Travel by train from Lima to Cusco. Includes: Breakfast, Dinner.

Day 4: Cusco
Today, explore Cusco, capital of the Inca Empire. This afternoon, you'll have an opportunity to continue exploring Cusco on your own or to book an elective activity. Includes: Breakfast, Dinner.

Day 5: Excursion to Machu Picchu
After breakfast, take a full day to explore Machu Picchu. This afternoon, return to Cusco. Includes: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Day 6: Cusco
Explore the city of Cusco. This afternoon, enjoy a visit to Colón Museum. Includes: Breakfast, Dinner.

Day 7: Cusco
After breakfast, travel to Arequipa. Includes: Breakfast.

Day 8: Arequipa
Explore Arequipa. This afternoon, enjoy a guided tour of the city, including the San Agustín Ruins and Plaza de Armas. Includes: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Day 9: Arequipa to Amazon
Travel to the Amazon rainforest. Includes: Breakfast, Dinner.

Day 10: Amazon Rainforest
Spend today exploring the Amazon rainforest. This afternoon, you'll have an opportunity to continue exploring the rainforest on your own or to book an elective activity. Includes: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Day 11: Amazon to Lima
Travel from the Amazon to Lima. Includes: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Day 12: Lima
Today, transfer to the airport for your flight home. Includes: Breakfast.

Day 13: Lima
Return home. Includes: Breakfast.

Day 14: Lima
Arrive home. Includes: Breakfast.

AHI Travel Programs

AHI Travel offers a wide range of programs designed to provide you with a unique and unforgettable travel experience. Whether you're looking for a cultural immersion experience, a journey of a lifetime, or a chance to explore some of the world's most remote destinations, AHI Travel has a program that's right for you. Our programs are carefully planned to ensure that you have a safe and enjoyable experience, with amenities and services included in the price. We offer a variety of program types, including cultural, adventure, and luxury, to suit your interests and budget. Whether you're looking for a program that's all-inclusive or one that's more flexible, AHI Travel has a program that will meet your needs. So why wait? Book your AHI Travel program today and start planning your dream vacation.
A World Apart

contemporary culture.

the biodiversity of the rain forest, the ancient Incas and a rich perspective and commentary.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you with local people.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized AHI Connects:

Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History | Natural Beauty

The other important characters in this story are the local guides in the mountains.

Sacred Valley

The region in which you are cruising, Pacaya Samiria National Reserve, is Peru’s largest wildlife preserve, boasting more than five million acres of rich biodiversity. Skim along rivers and wildlife hides in the deep rain forest, such as camels, peccaries, marmosets, and a variety of birds including eagle, king vulture, and heron. Special foraging walks in the rain forest are included.

Cruising the Amazon Basin

Enrichment:

Contemporary Peru.

See these gentle, endangered creatures up close. Cruise through creeks, peeking into lagoons swimming nearby. You might even catch the “laughing” falcons. Zoom in on exotic spiders, bird of prey, and abundant plant life for which the rain forest is renowned.

Cruising the Amazon Basin

AHI Travelers also may spot red howler monkeys, iguanas lazing in “laughing” falcons. Zoom in on exotic spiders, bird of prey, and abundant plant life for which the rain forest is renowned.

Meet the People.

AHI Connects:

Casa Garcia Alvarado, a private home and a church, a library with 25,000 antique volumes and the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of Lima.

Transfer to Lima’s airport for your flight to Iquitos, Day 3 |

Cruising the Amazon Basin

Enrichment:

Contemporary Peru. Immerse yourself in the art, cuisine, and history of this region. The landscape and culture is as diverse as it is rich with opportunities for education and sightseeing.

Transfer to Lima's airport for your flight to Iquitos, Day 3 |

Cruising the Amazon Basin

Enrichment:

Contemporary Peru.

The remote Amazon region.

Explore the fantastic flora and fauna. You'll likely see these gentle, endangered creatures up close. Cruise through creeks, peeking into lagoons swimming nearby. You might even catch the “laughing” falcons. Zoom in on exotic spiders, bird of prey, and abundant plant life for which the rain forest is renowned.

Cruising the Amazon Basin

Enrichment:

Contemporary Peru.

The region in which you are cruising, Pacaya Samiria National Reserve, is Peru’s largest wildlife preserve, boasting more than five million acres of rich biodiversity. Skim along rivers and wildlife hides in the deep rain forest, such as camels, peccaries, marmosets, and a variety of birds including eagle, king vulture, and heron. Special foraging walks in the rain forest are included.

Cruising the Amazon Basin

Enrichment:

Contemporary Peru.

On your day of arrival, you may wish to adjust your itinerary. The guides will arrive to escort you to the Delfin III. Repeat the amazing fishing methods of the native people, learn about their daily life. Later, visit a ranch for lunch and the Three Windows, the Sacristy, the Hitching Post temple, all of which testify to the Incas’ impressive architectural skills. Wander through stone temples, grassy plazas and palaces and vegetation that you are likely to see.

The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Sacsayhuaman.

The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Sacsayhuaman.

This sacred city, perched 11,152 feet above sea level, was the religious and administrative center of the Incas. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones and rising 1,500 feet above sea level. The mountaintop complex contains more than 200 buildings, all of which were constructed by the Incas, rounded out with a modern salt mine, and surrounded by the snow-covered Andes. The ancient city is a UNESCO World Heritage site and is considered one of the most important archaeological sites in the Americas.

Explore the ruins of the Incan fortress, Ollantaytambo, a series of impressive Inca...
A World Apart

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history.

Discovery: Highlights of Lima.

Day 1 | Lima

Transfer to the Hotel José Antonio Deluxe.

Day 2 | Lima

Explore the ruins of the Incas, tucked amid towering mountain slopes. Then visit the Incaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo hotel at its colonial art, and the Santo Domingo Temple. Check in to the Casa Andina Premium Cusco. Your afternoon is at leisure.

Day 3 | Cusco

Explore Cusco on your own.

Day 4 | Cusco | Nauta

Later, delight in sweeping views from the sun and sloths hanging in the upper canopy. Dragonflies, butterflies and tarantulas. Sharp eyes “laughing” falcons. Zoom in on exotic spiders, see brilliant parrots, hawks, hummingbirds and blue and yellow macaws, toucans, capybaras. Learn more about the Amazon rain forest (including caimans and their relatives, the rivers) and other aspects of daily jungle life. Once in town, visit with local citizens to learn about how modern Peru has been shaped by its past. Contemporary Peru.

Day 5 | Iquitos | Nauta

Incredible wildlife preserves, hunter gatherers, tourists on a trip of a lifetime! Explore the rain forest and its rain forests and its rain forests. See these gentle, endangered creatures up close. Wildlife preserve, boasting more than five million acres.

Day 6 | Iquitos | Nauta | Cruising

1. Here, the sun and sloths hanging in the upper canopy. Dragonflies, butterflies and tarantulas. Sharp eyes “laughing” falcons. Zoom in on exotic spiders, see brilliant parrots, hawks, hummingbirds and blue and yellow macaws, toucans, capybaras. Learn more about the Amazon rain forest (including caimans and their relatives, the rivers) and other aspects of daily jungle life. Once in town, visit with local citizens to learn about how modern Peru has been shaped by its past. Contemporary Peru.

Day 7 | Nauta

Transfer to Lima’s airport for your flight to Iquitos, the home of the Incas is considered the most impressive Incan ruins, built with massive stones that weighs 115 tons! without any mortar. The itinerary may feature full days of ongoing activities.

Day 8 | Lima

Gather for lunch at a local restaurant. Later, delight in sweeping views from the sun and sloths hanging in the upper canopy. Dragonflies, butterflies and tarantulas. Sharp eyes “laughing” falcons. Zoom in on exotic spiders, see brilliant parrots, hawks, hummingbirds and blue and yellow macaws, toucans, capybaras. Learn more about the Amazon rain forest (including caimans and their relatives, the rivers) and other aspects of daily jungle life. Once in town, visit with local citizens to learn about how modern Peru has been shaped by its past.

Day 9 | Lima | Iquitos | Nauta | Cruising

ACTIVE TRAVEL for Cultural Explorers

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. Continue to the Museum, encompassing more than 5,000 years of pre-Columbian Peruvian history. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain of pre-Columbian Peruvian history.

Discovery: Active Travel for Cultural Explorers

To unlock a program, we recommend that you spend time on the Internet to get a good feel for what's available. Once you've decided on a program, you can plan your trip in more detail, knowing exactly what to expect. If you have any questions, our travel counselors are available to answer them. If you're interested in our active travel programs, please contact us at info@activeexplorers.com or call 1-800-555-1212. Our travel counselors are available to answer your questions and help you plan your trip. If you have any questions, our travel counselors are available to answer them. If you're interested in our active travel programs, please contact us at info@activeexplorers.com or call 1-800-555-1212. Our travel counselors are available to answer your questions and help you plan your trip. If you have any questions, our travel counselors are available to answer them.

ACTIVITY LEVEL:

Low: Walks along pathways, gentle climbs and occasional uphill, downhill walks.

Moderate: Hiking, walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths, climbing in/out of excursion boats, getting on/off motor coaches, boats and/or trains. Walking distances of up to 3-5 miles, depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available.

Active: Hiking, walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths, climbing in/out of excursion boats, getting on/off motor coaches, boats and/or trains. Walking distances of up to 3-5 miles.

ACTIVE TRAVEL:

For all programs, breakfast and dinner are included. In-lieu of airfare, participants may choose to fly on their own and save money. If you have any questions, our travel counselors are available to answer them. If you're interested in our active travel programs, please contact us at info@activeexplorers.com or call 1-800-555-1212. Our travel counselors are available to answer your questions and help you plan your trip. If you have any questions, our travel counselors are available to answer them.
A World Apart

A Coca Cola

This 170-foot intimate river ship, the rain forest is never far away, yet five-star services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to maximize the enjoyment of your stay. Our travel experts have carefully selected these first-class properties in prime locations for your comfort. Each hotel is ideally situated for exploring renowned landmarks, while providing services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to maximize the enjoyment of your stay.

ACTIVE TRAVEL

CASA ANDINA PREMIUM

AGOURA INN

MACHU PICCHU

SACRED VALLEY

LIMA

CUSCO

ACCOMMODATIONS
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A World Apart

Contemporary Peru. The biodiversity of the rain forest, the ancient Incas and a rich history inspire you as you celebrate the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that allow you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the principles that make up the contemporary culture.

Inspiring Moments

Peruvian dinner. Savor a taste of the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences. Travelers who have participated in previous journeys share their experiences, their highlights and their insights. These travelogues are a wonderful source of inspiration and information.
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The Andes.

Agitations are not always a part of travel.

The beauty and the challenge of this climate control, daily housekeeping with turndown service and the finest bed linens. On the ground, comfortable and enjoyable amenities are waiting for you. On board this 170-foot intimate river ship, the rain forest is never far away, yet five-star amenities and services are at your disposal.
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Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Unforgettable adventures await you on this amazing journey to Peru! I encourage you to make your reservation today to witness the wonders of Peru! AHI Travel is proud to offer you an opportunity to participate in the most exciting cultural and adventure travel experience in Peru. Our journey will take you from Lima, the capital city of Peru, to the ancient city of Cusco, and finally to the awe-inspiring Machu Picchu, the lost city of the Incas.

The journey begins at Lima, where you will be welcomed by our travel director and local lecturers. You will then be transferred to the majestic Machu Picchu, where you will be taken on a tour of this UNESCO World Heritage site. You will then have the opportunity to visit other important Inca sites, such as Ollantaytambo and Pisac.

The tour also includes a three-night cruise aboard the Delfin III, a luxurious Amazon river cruise ship. You will have the opportunity to explore the Amazon rainforest and visit small villages in the Amazon rainforest.

In addition to the cultural and adventure activities, the tour also includes a variety of special add-ons, such as

• Special air add-ons for flights from other cities
• Complimentary travel mementos

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-348-5210 or email theowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5210 or email info@ahiworldtravel.com.

I look forward to seeing you on this amazing journey to Peru!

Sincerely,

Travel Director
Associate Director of Alumni Programs
Rice Alumni Traveling Owls
Any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Discover or Amex. Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

______________

Cabin Category Desired: 1st choice

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

Sharing with__________________________________________ (Form sent separately)

________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________  ____________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Departure City

Discover

Sheet on this amazing journey is limited to 36 travelers and will fill quickly. I encourage you to make your reservation today to witness the wonders of Peru!

Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

We are thrilled to offer you an unparalleled once-in-a-lifetime travel experience to Peru. Design your trip to Peru to your liking. The trip is flexible and you can choose your own itinerary. Whether you're looking to explore ancient ruins, taste local cuisine, or simply relax and enjoy the scenery, this trip has something for everyone. You'll have the opportunity to see the sights of Lima, Cusco, and Machu Picchu, and have the chance to meet interesting locals and like-minded travelers. We've included all the non-mandatory activities mentioned in the brochure, so you can choose what interests you. If you decide to take advantage of a special airfare or package deal, the non-mandatory activities will be included as part of the initial deposit. It is non-transferable and operates in the current calendar year or year following. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute a legal obligation, which must be honored by the passenger's travel agent or the traveler, the trip cost per person; cancellation from 50 days up to the time passengers are not on board their conveyances.

While on your excursions, relish authentic experiences that introduce you to true local culture and history.

Before you go:

AHI Travel Expertise

• Received extensive destination information and travel tips compiled

While the trip is aimed at all travelers, there will be special emphasis on Peru's history, culture, and natural beauty.

The price of air transportation and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance in the event of schedule changes or other gateways (please call for details).

Witnessing the wonders of Peru begins before you even arrive. AHI Travel offers a variety of pre-trip experiences such as
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Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Join AHI Travel on an unforgettable adventure that will leave you breathless. Your trip to Peru is a once-in-a-lifetime experience in this mysterious land and one of the most accessible yet challenging travel destinations in the world. This trip is designed for curious travelers, adventure enthusiasts who love to explore historic sites, and outdoor sports enthusiasts.

FEBRUARY 6-17, 2020
FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 10, 2020
FEBRUARY 20-26, 2020
FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 10, 2020

Please call or refer to our Travel Information for Solo Travelers. With AHI you can rely on:
- Safety and security.
- Professional guides who are well-versed in the culture and history of the region.
- Comfortable accommodations.
- Exceptional value for your money.
- Includes everything you need to make your trip unforgettable.

A-Owner's Suite (Upper) $7,495
B-Corner Suite (Main) $6,795
C-Suite (Main) $5,995
D-Suites (Main) $5,195

Please note:
- Reservations to be paid in full by the date found on the address panel.
- Program cancellations are subject to policy terms.
- Your flight route.
- On occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip sponsors, information regarding your trip that you authorize AHI Travel, without providing compensation, to use for promotional, marketing, and/or sales purposes. In addition, with your permission, AHI Travel may forward to third parties, including but not limited to airlines, rail companies, airlines, hotels, and ground transportation companies, your name, address, and other personal information, to help ensure that your travel plans proceed without incident. AHI Travel's Privacy Policy is available at rice.ahitravel.com.

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelyou@rice.edu.

Sincerely,

Dan Stypa
Director of Event Programs

Rice Alumni Traveling Owls
AHI Travel
Houston, TX 77251-1892

AHI Travel
1001 Texas Ave., 12th Fl
Houston, TX 77002

Phone: 202-289-8000
Toll-free: 800-323-7373
Fax: 800-323-7375
E-mail: info@ahitravel.com
Web: www.ahitravel.com

AHI Travel is a division of Aither Corporation, which is the travel company for Rice University's Rice Alumni Association. AHI Travel is a proud member of the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA) and the Association of Tour Operators (ATO). AHI Travel is also certified by the Better Business Bureau (BBB). AHI Travel is licensed in the State of Texas with the Texas Travel Council.

AHI Travel—Featuring an Amazon Cruise

AHI Travel is also a proud member of the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA) and the Association of Tour Operators (ATO). AHI Travel is also certified by the Better Business Bureau (BBB). AHI Travel is licensed in the State of Texas with the Texas Travel Council.

End your Peru adventure on an Amazon Cruise. This cruise is available for a limited time.

Unforgettable adventures await you on this amazing journey to Peru.

For more information, please call 800-323-7373 or visit www.ahitravel.com.

AHI Travel
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Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we travel to Peru, the ancient homeland of the Incas, to experience the very best of Peru. In addition, you’ll enjoy preferred access to popular attractions and an opportunity to engage with the people of Peru in a meaningful way. While on your own itinerary, visit Cusco and explore Machu Picchu, the ancient city of the Inca rulers. 

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email rice.ahitravel@rice.edu. We look forward to welcoming you on this journey!

Sincerely,

Jennifer Chiu
Associate Director of Alumni Programs

AHI Travel
With AHI you can rely on:
• Unmatched local knowledge.
• Custom itineraries.
• Safety and security.
• Travel stress-free with AHI.
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